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* <<ウマヅラハギの異常繁殖に関するシンポジウム(1973 ) "の口頑発表ならびに講演要旨。
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Fig. 1. Map of the Seto lnland Sea， showing the stations except Hiuchi-nada 
where the catching data of Navodon modestus were obtained. 










Fig. 2. Percentage of reported 1andings of Navodon modestus by 
type of fishing in each region of Ehime Prefecture in 1971. 
T. Kogata-sokobiki-ami， small beam traw1; M，Maki.・ami，surrounding 
net; G， Sashi・ami，gil net; S， Ma即 -ami，small set net; A，Ipponzuri， 
angling; 0， others. 
漁業種類とその漁獲量については，愛媛農林水産統計年報(1971年)ならびに光漁業協同組合 (1974年)の資





















HlKARI F.C.A. (1974) 
Fig. 3. Percentage of landings of Navodon modestus by type 
of fishing in Hiroshima Prefecture and Hikari Fishermen's 
Cooperative Association. S， Masu-ami， small set net; A， 
Ipponzun; angling; G， Sashιami， gil net; T， Kogata-
sokobiki-ami， small beam trawl; B， Funabiki-ami， boat 
seine; 0， others. 
瀬戸内海のウ 7ヅラハギ漁況
HlROSHI~ P. (1960) 
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Fig. 5 Reported monthly landings of 
Navodon modestus in each region of 
Ehime P. in 1971. Double circle， 
Uwa-Kai; solid circle， Iyo-nada; open 
circle， Hiuchi-nada. 
Fig. 4. Monthly landings of Navodon 
modestus in Hiroshima P. in 1960 
(double circle)， Hikari F.C目A.in
1964 (solid circle) and Fukuda F.C.A. 
in 1974 (open circle). 
2)縫灘におけるウマヅラハギの漁獲生態
瀬戸内海中部の縫灘では4月から6月まで，水深20m以上の水域で操業される約5∞統の大型桝網※によ








Fig. 6 Map of Hiuchi-nada， centraJ part of the Seto ln1and S回，
showing the stations (solid circ1e) where the catching data of 
Navodon modestus were obtained.τ'he parenthesized each 
numericaJ value written near island shows the approximate number 
oflargeMa拙 -amioperated aJong each island. The following marks 
indicate the catch of each island in one fishing s伺 sonfor the big 
catch， 1960"""64， inthe respective range.③， les the lt ; 0， 1可 t;⑨
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Fig. 7 Fluctuation of daily catch of Navodon modestus 



















Table 1. The similarity index of fluctua tion of the daily catch of Navodon modestus by Masu-ami between 
ten fishing grounds in the Seto Inland Sea in 1963 (upper numerical values) and 1964 (lower ones) 
Shiraishi Kitagi Manabe Mu-shima Hashiri Ohi・'shima Yuge Ohama Nio -shima -shima -shima -shima -shima. 
Shiraishi-shima ~ 
Kitagi-shima 3.34・事 じ三〉1.65申
Manabe-shima I~ 3.10 .事 1.89事$
Mu-shirna 3.19 .・ 1.78・ ~~ 1.79 . 1.74・ 2.11事
Hashiri-shirna 1.89 .. 2.03 .市 2.18・ ~ 1.88 .‘ 2.24・* 2.04 * 1.83申
Ohi-shima 2.35 .場 2.94・ 2.99事* 2.00 .. ~ 2.85事申 2.48・ 2.64事 1.81牢 2.26 .. 
Yuge-shima 1.34 1.11 2.18 .. 1.41 1.52 ~ 1.64・ 1.68 . 1.30 1.75・ 0.90 1.87事
Ohama ~ 1.28 1.02 1.13 0.88 1.25 1.65 . 0.91 
Nio 1.01 1.65・ 1.08 2.13 .. 1.00 0.80 ~ 1.16 2.01 .. 1.44 2.07・* 1.35 1.34 1.41 1.24 



















































Fig. 8 Comparison the daily catch by Masu-ami (open circle) with 
泊latby Sas曲i.，ami(回lidcircle). 
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日以前と 5月14日以降に分けて両者の漁獲量の相関係数を求めると， 5月13日以前ではo.905であり， 5月
14日以降については O.845となって，ともに極めて有意である。
Table 2. Sex ratio of Navodon modestus captured by Masu.ami and Sashi.ami 
Fishing gear Date Fishing ground 
Number of individuals 
Female Male Total 
Sex ratio 
Masu.ami May 10， 1965 Yuge.shima 92 102 194 1.11 
" Hashiri-shima 47 54 101 1.15 
May 13， 1965 Kitagi-shima 49 62 111 1.27 
" Shiraishi-shima 58 70 128 1.21 
May 17， 1965 Ta-shima 160 129 289 0.81 
May 19， 1965 Kitagi-shima 120 87 207 0.73 
May 24， 1965 Ta-shima 201 153 354 0.76 
" Kitagi-shima 146 88 234 0.60 
Total 873 745 1，618 0.85 
Sashi.ami May 24， 1965 lnno-shima 10 18 28 1.80 
" Hirne-shima 13 25 38 1.92 
" Sanagi-shima 34 71 105 2.09 
June 8， 1965 Manabe-shima 23 91 114 3.96 




かなり大きく性比は 2.56であるが，総個体数が1903尾のとの標本全体でみれば性比は lである CTable2)。
3)漁獲量の海域聞の関連性
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Fig. 10. Catches of Navodon modestus in 
Mu~sh卸la (open circle)， Hikari F.C.A. 
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Fig. 11. Reported landing of 
Navodon modestus in each 
region of Ehime P. Double 
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KITANADA (HARIMA-NADA) 










Fig. 12. Diagram showing the big or poor catches on the 
basis Figs. 9-11. Solid line， year of a big catch; dotted 

















Table 3. The rank correlation coefficients of the catches of Navodon 
modestus between five fishing grounds during 1955~1974 
Kitanada Fukuda Ohi-shima Ohama Sagami bay 
Kitanada 
、---____ 
Fukuda 0.325 ~ 
Ohi-shima 0.298 -0.310 ~ 
Ohama 0.629 ・榊 0.009 0.621 * ~ 
(SKagOaInmei }Ebarny I) 0.101 0.717 * -0.165 0.041 ~ 
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Table 4. The rank correlation coefficients of the catches of Navodon modestus 
betw田 nfishing grounds or regions during 1963-1974. 
Ohi Mu-shima -YSMusIe na Ohama Hikari Uwa-kai 
Kitanada Fukuda .shima :~~-d~" I Iyo・nada
~ 
0.161 ~ 
0.378 -0.238 ~ 
0.678勢 -0.147 0.420 ~ 
0.566 -0.140 0.755** 。727**~ 
0.706事 -0.056 0.601 * 0.713** 0.881 ** ~ 
0.210 0.636* -0.203 0.392 0.175 0.322 ~ 
0.056 0.301 -0.056 0.413 0.434 0.448 0.783** ~ 
-0.098 0.378 -0.231 0.329 0.042 0.119 0.867** 0.797本市~I' 
0.175 0.636* -0.294 0.364 0.056 0.154 0.944 ** 0.734 *本 0.867 ** ~ 
0.052 0.734** 0.483 0.091 -0.182 0.042 0.776** 0.636* 0.734** 0.769** 
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SUMMARY 
In order to clarify various features of the catch of the file-fish， Navodon modestus 
(GUNTHER)， in the Seto Inland Sea， th巴 commercialcatching data of this species were 
collected and analysed statistically. The data upon which this study is based are compiled 
from the published records of Ehime Prefecture from 1963 onward and Hiroshima Prefec-
ture during the period 1950-1963 and from the unpublished records obtained from 
sev巴ralFishermen's Cooperative Associations in the Seto Inland Sea. General conclusions 
obtained in this study are summarized are follows: 
1) The file-fish， N.modestus， has always been a common fish of commercial value 
in the Seto Inland Sea. Generally the catch of this species is more abundant in the 
western region than the eastern of the Sea in recent years. The main fishing grounds of 
N. modestus in the Sea are Iyo-nada， Aki-nada (w巴stem)，Hiuchi-nada (central) and 
Harima-nada (eastern) (Fig. 1). In the western region of the Sea almost -al the 
commercial catch of this species is made with the Kogata晶sokobiki-ami(a small beam 
trawl) and in the central and eastern regions half of the catch with the Masu-ami (a small 
set net) (Figs. 2， 3). N. modestus is capatured commercially by the Sashi-ami (a gil net)， 
the Maki-ami (a sUITounding net)， th巴Ipponzuri(the angling) and the Funabiki-ami (a 
boat seine)， too (Figs. 2， 3). While the fishing season of the Kogata-sokobiki-ami lasts 
from April until December， landing in most abundant in June or July and that of the 
M凶 u-amilasts from April until June， the landing is most abundant in May (Figs. 4， 5). 
231 
2) In Hiuchi-nada, central region of the Sea, almost all the commercial catch of N. 
modestus is haw led in by the Masu-ami during the three months from April to June. This 
species was very abundant during from 1960 to 1964 in this region, and its annual catch 
haw led in by about 500 nets of Masu-ami seems to have been 120~ 150 metric tons (Fig. 
6). The beginning, the peak and the end in fishing of the Masu-ami are the same in all 
the fishing grounds in Hiuchi-nada including Kitanada in Harima-nada (Fig. 7). The 
daily catch by the Masu-ami of N. modestus shows a considerably sharp fluctuation, a 
similar fluctuation was observed in each of the other six fishing grounds of Shiraishi-
shima, Kitagi-shima, Manabe-shima, Mu-shima, Hashiri-shima and Ohi-shima, eastern part 
of Hiuchi-nada in 1963 and 1964. But in the four fishing grounds of Yuge-shima, Ohama, 
Nio and Kitanada, we had only a slight or no significant fluctuation in the same years 
1963 and 1964 (Table 1 ). 
3) Two patterns of seasonal variations of the Masu-ami and the Sashi-ami operated 
near the Masu-ami show nearly the same fluctuation (Fig. 8). The abundance of the daily 
catch of the Masu-ami seems to have a highly significant correlation with the abundance 
of the Sashi-ami catch operated near the Masu-ami as the result of calculating the 
correlation coefficient between the two. The sex ratio in N. modcstus is likely to be I : 
I. but males are more abundant than females in the samples captured by the Sashi-ami 
and females are slightly more abundant than males in the samples captured by the Masu-
ami during the latter half of the fishing season (Table 2). 
4) The annual catch of N. modcstus shows irregular and sharp fluctuations in the 
different fishing grounds (Figs. 9, 10). But it is noticed that the annual variation patterns 
of the catch can be classified into two types in general. One is that the catch was 
abundant in the first half of the 1960's and about 1970, and the other is that the catch 
has been abundant from 1969 onward (Fig. 12). Moreover, the correlation of variation 
patterns of the annual catch in the regions of the Seto Inland Sea was examined with the 
aid of the SPEARMAN's rank correlation. By the examination it must be concluded that 
the western region of the Sea including Uwa-kai and the central region of the Sea are 
independent of each other for the similarity in abundance of the catch. The variation 
patterns of the western region of the Sea bear a close similarity to those of Sagami Bay 
(Tables 3,4 ). 
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